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Al 
s 
Myrtle Beach 
HS senior, Ryan 
Bailey. named the 
first CCU drum 
major. p. A4 
PageA2 • 
CamRus 
Briefs I 
Garden Party 
The Coa tal Carolina 
Univel it Alumni 
ociation invite') 'ou to 
join President and Mr. 
Ronald R. Ingle Imd facultv 
for a Garden Part' celebrat-
ing the .Ia ~ of 2003, Frida • 
May q, 2 0 , 4 - 6 p.m. at 
Spadoni Park. The 1954 
ociet indu tion will take 
pI'I(, (' at 5 p.m. Ticket ate 
r uir d for th (lard n Part./-
RCef ation Center. For fur~ 
th r details, (,~ontact the 
Office of Alumni Affair 
(843) 349- tUM. 
Alumni Association 
Annual Meeting 
The Alumni A'S ociation 
Annual meeting will b h'ld 
on 'rida)~ Ma ' 9, 2003, at 3 
p.m. in the Wall Auditorium. 
Th meeting i open to alJ 
alumni, May graduate!> and 
guests, fa wty, taff and wli-
rCThi t {l"i nds. Bu ine c; at 
the meeth g rill include an 
annual rcvi ' of the pa t 
yea.r, election of me Board 
of Directors, and presenta-
tion of tIl Outstanding 
Alumnus of the Year awards 
from each academic conege 
and InterdicipHnary Studi s 
and the Distinguished 
Alumnu' of the Year Award. 
For fUJ'ther information, 
plea e contact th Office of 
Alumni Affairs at 349· 
ALUM. 
cont. on p. AS 
1,2003 
Graduation 
Rain Plan 
News Relea e 
Commen ement will b held on Saturday, 
May 10, at 9 a.m., at the Coa tal F dera] Field 
in M rrtIe Beach. Graduate' need to r port for 
line up by 8: IS a.m. near the field hou e 1 ark-
ing area. 
1 n case of rain, the ceremony will be delayed 
until 2 p.m. If the threat of inclement weather 
still e 'i t , there will b an abbreviate eremo-
nyat (oa tal F derat Fi 'ld at that tim'. Ti kC't 
are not required for the May ceremon) . 
• 'otifi ation will be given via all local media 
channels on both TV and radio and will appear 
on the Coastal Carolina University website. 
Additionall..:, a pecial phone number ha-. 
been e tablished for Commencement day 
announcement. ']() hear the automated me~­
age, please call 43-349-2079. 
Vi it http://www.coastal.edu/graduation/ for 
the late t Commenc'ment news and informa-
tion. 
Student Etnployee 
of the Year natned 
News Release 
Student Emplo 'ee 
of Year named Katie 
Moses, a senior in 
marine science tudies, 
has been named the 
2002-2003 Student 
Employee of the Year 
at Coastal Carolina 
University. 
. Moses is the stu-
dent assistant at 
Coastal's Center for 
Marine and Wetland 
Studies. She was npm-
inated for the award 
for her exemplary 
service by supervisor 
German Ojeda, who 
cited her enthusiastic 
attitude and excellent 
work ethics. 
A reception was 
held recently at the 
university to honor 
the nominees for 
Student Employee of 
the Year. Other nomi-
Heather Ann 
Hosterler, Kristen 
Johnson, Christopher 
Ocker, Kristen Roop 
and James Snell. 
Special recognition 
was also given to the 
18 student employees 
of Kimbel Library 
who "played an inte-
gral part in keeping 
the library fully opera-
tional during the 
recent renovation ... 
through it all they 
demonstrated remark-
able resilience, ingenu-
ity and team spirit," 
according to the 
library'S administra-
tive staff. 
The campus recep-
tion was hosted by the 
Office of Career 
ervices and Vice 
President of Student 
Mfairs Bob Squatriglia 
who gave words of 
appreciation to the 
nees were: Jennifer nominees. 
Ro e Dean, Scott 
Dean, Jennifer Greer, 
COASTAL CAROLINA 
UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
UniversitY. Center • Phone: 843 349-2360 
"Seeing the World Anew" 
r 
.. 
lhe Celebration of Inquiry will be a university-wide academic 
conference that unites students, faculty, and staff in a 
cross-disciplinary discussion of the theme of RSeeing the World Anew.· 
During the two days of the conference. regular classes will be 
redirected to sessions and activities that promote intellectual 
exchange among the greater Coastal Carolina community. 
Regularly up-dated information about dates, speakers and 
the Call for Papers will be posted at_www.coastal.edu/lnquiry 
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Me ting are h Id Fridays at 2:00 p.m. in room 
205 of th tud nt Center. 
Letter to th editor and submi 
from the 
not exceed 300 word and must includ nam . 
phone number, and affiliation to th umv it .. 
Submi ion doe not guarante publication. 
Tht OIanticlur T rv th ri ht to edit for libel, 
tyle and spacc. 
Article and editorial 
necessaril. exprC! the opinion of th universit:' 
student body, admini tration, facult ., or taff. 
Advertisement are paid ad :TtL ements and fl t 
the "icw and opinion of th adverti cr, not Tht 
Chanticlur or eoa al Carolina Univcrsit 
Some material rna' not be 
under th ag of 17. 
I) 4/15/03 Incident type: 8urglary. 
A re ident of Elm Hall I ft hi dorm at 
approximat: ly 12:50 pm and wh n h 
returned at 1:00 pm h found tha hi 
locked door was no 'unl ed and that 
orne unknown per on ( ) had entered th 
suite and taken hi laptop computer. 
2) 4/16/03 Incident type: Larcen . 
A Cypres Hall . d nt reported to poli 
that ben 'cen April II and April IS. m-
one entered hi room and remo,ed one 
Pia" Station 2 video gam . There w re no 
. ign of forced entry and nothing d 
bothered. Th rictim named a subject 
becau of th f: ct that th subject h d 
been known to frequ nt Dick' Pawn h p 
to pawn item . 
3) 4/1 /03 Incident type: Burglary. 
While an officer wa on foot patrol at 
12:35 am in the tudent enter, h 
noticed that th door to the ID Offi 'wa 
unlocked and from th hallwav h could 
e a plastic East r tree ha ~n kn d 
to the floor. Upon entering th room h 
noticed a computer monitor, a bag and a 
printer laying on the floor of th n :t 
office. The offic r searched th nti 
building, but no on found. In th ID 
Offi e, sevenll draw had been g n 
through. Also a safe had been removed. In 
the inner offic ,more drawe had been 
gone through and a computer hard dri I 
had been taken. There were enll pry 
marks on th door of thi offi that lead 
to th loading d on th 0 0 rill. 
4) 4/18/03 Incident type: Dom sti 
Violence. At approximatel ' 10:00 am, th 
police rec iv d a call of a loud argum t in 
Crime Log compliled from police report and interview. b news editor Ie ica McMurru 
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The price is right? 
Teaching faculty salaries and the reasons 
for the n mbers 
B, kole ervice 
editor-ill-chief 
A tud nt , \e all hear our profe -
or joke a1 out their alari . Th v 
may pJayful1y tell u that a piring t~ 
\\ orl in hIgher education i a piring to 
b poor, or that p ople \'ith do torat 
hould hav b n mart enough to earn 
ome mone ~ 
So how much truth is there to the e 
omment ? 
For om, more than 'ou could 
beli v . For other ... not 0 much. 
Ther are thr'e different t 'P of 
prof <;or at oasta1. A i tant, 
A ociate and Full. Almo t all teL hing 
faculty. e htding in tru tors, b gin a 
a j..,tant pro~ sor. The e are u, uallv 
p oplc with doctorate who eek to 
make eolleg in truction a areer. 
A i tant profe or are put on a pro-
bationary period that la t appro i-
mately sL' year. During thi time, 
they are n:quir d to demonstrate ignif-
kant a compli<;hments in thr area: 
ef~' tive ttaching, scholarl' activitks 
and service to the coli ge and ommu-
nitv. 
Yet not al1 a istant pro~ ors, re 
created qual, at lea t not when it 
com to alar. Manv '( U as t tant 
profe sor enter, ith an annual alarv 
of 34,000 to $37,999. l)rpj(all)~ thi<; 
i awarded to facult ' in the College of 
Humaniti and Fine Arts, namel the 
English and Journali m J) partment 
and a f wain For ign Language. 
The ne,'t a istant profe sor salary 
level is 3 ,000 to 41 .999 annuallv. 
Though ome EngIi h a i tant profe"-
sor receive Lhi , t h is i the le\'el wht r > 
man.' Foreign Language assi tant pro-
fe or are found. AI 0, a sistant pro-
fes or in the departments of biology 
and ociology and p ycholo ryan 
often b found at thi level. There ar 
a few sporadic ea e of a istant pro-
fes or making 42,000 to 45,999 
annuallY. which are mostlv found in 
th (oiJege of atural m;d Applied 
,'cience. particularly biolog,' and 
marine cienee. 
10st a si tant profe or mak 
b tween 34,000 and 45,999 annual-
ly, but th re arc om glaring e. 'cep-
tion , mo tI ' in tile ollege of Busines . 
Assi tant prof s ors in manage-
ment, marketing and Im\, such as Darla 
Domke-Damont, arl Dresden and 
see SALARIES, p. A5 
to 
esponsib e Students 
Bedroom Hou 
Surfside 
droam Con 
Pool 
The Chanticleer 
First CCU drum 
• major name 
By Bett Holt- urner 
taffwriter 
On pril 12, the (CU Marehin 
Band Studl:nt L ad r hip (ommittee 
\\ ith Dr. lame Tull,,' (Oir ctor of Band) 
and 1r. 1ark Mendez (adjunct tafO 
heard audition for tile v rv fir"t Drum 
t\1ajor for th pirit of the' Chanticleer 
Mar hing Band. 
Tully announced, '''0le are very proud 
to announce that Ryan Bailey, who wiII 
b a freshman music major in the fall of 
2003, ha b en nam d to the pre tigiou 
position of Drum Major during th inau-
gural ea on f the (t.; Mar hing 
Band." . Bailey comes to 'C from 
dir 'tion of a mar hing band. he \\;11 
'r' a th primar tud nt lea r a i-
tant to the dire tor in be nd ,ldmini tl a-
lion and in truction and a chief "moral 
offi er" for th tudtnt in th band. 
I uring tile ummer f 2 03, Baile 
\\ ill parti ipate in the (ollegiate 
I)" i ion of th Gorge 1\ rk Drum 
! ajor Academ' and in the Tim 
Lautzenhei er Leader ... hip \ 'e k nd at 
the Bands of meri a ummer B nd 
S rmpo'ium at IlIinoi tate Univer itv. 
. Baile' i th dau rhter of Or. and Mr . 
John Bailey of Myrtl > Bah. The inau-
gural ason of the (lJ pirit of th 
Chanticleer 1ar hing Band begin in 
eptemher 2 03, 
M:rtle Beach Hi Jh , hool (MBH ), r--------::--------.---, 
where he ('[ved a Drum 1ajor of 
the ahawk Marching Band, flute ee-
Lion leader and band pr ident. Iler 
many mu i a1 honors in Iud ~ mem-
ber hip in the I lorr' County All-
ounty Honor Band, E; tern 
Oi triet Honor Band, C. II-Region 
Honor Band, Carolina Youth \ 'ind 
ymphony and the Long Bay 
, ·mphony I()Uth Or hestra. 
As a 'ocalist, Baile' ha been a 
member of the ! 1BH Advan d 
En mble, . 'ahawk Voice and th 
'ount r AIl- ountv Honor 
hili ted in \ \'l'\O\ \\'ho 
Among High chool Student. ha 
volunttered with Habita for 
Humanit ' and i a m mb r of the B ta 
C.lub, I \ltional Honor ociet\' Kev 
lub. Fellow hip of hri ti. n Athlet ", 
, T team and Stud nt Gm ernment. 
The Drum 1ajor dir ts and I ad 
the band \\ hen on th fi Id and play a 
pivotal role in tile de ·elopment . nd 
( 
-photo c~urtcsJ' of J~ya" Bailt;J, 
R' n Baile • 2 3 fr~ hm. n \111 he th fir t ewr 
drum m Jor 
E 1.000 • 52.000 for your 
Group in j !O' 
College fundraising made ~imple, :Safe and Free. i 
Multiple fund raising options available. No carwashes. 0 raffles. Just success! 
Fundraising dates are filling quickly. Get with the programs that work! 
us 
Your Trusted Source for College FwuJrai ing. 
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Salaries 
COllt. from p. A4 
J f m Chri tia, to name a ~ w, 
earn over ,000 annual 
alar,} The ame i tru for 
accounting, 
Ther are al 0 a fe,' com-
put~ s ien as i tant profe -
sors in th ~ Computer cien 
Department that earn over 
60,0 ° per .: ar. 
Dr. P ter Barr, Provo t, 
e 'plained the. t: inconsi ·ten-
cie . 
"How mu h faculty mem-
ber get paid d pend on mar-
ket conditions. If there is a 
smaller pool of candidate 
available in a particular field, 
naturally the' ,rill b of~ n:d 
more p~ r. You'll find that all 
universitie are lik thi. n 
"Vhile thi i true, i thi 
salary di crepancy om im 
taken to an unfair level? 
\Vinnie Ril y, vi iting a 'i tant 
professor in ac ounting, 
finance and conomic 
pulling in 6 I, I ° annuaIl ... ', 
and he i till, 'or ing on her 
doctorate d gree. Should thi 
mi ing rcdential mak a dif-
ference in h r alary? It d 
not cern to nm '. 
Once an a i tant prof, or 
is finish d with th probati n-
ary p ~riod, h "ill typically 
appl ' for th po ilion of a oci-
at profe or and tenure. Thi 
al 0 com s along with a alary 
market d mand, ome depart-
m nt pa' a iate prot or 
les than other, but th dif-
feren 
Prof, rs 
pa '. 
Uk \ ri , a 
ors in the Coli 
not, 
d rib d, the' 
b n gon Ion 
CLASSIFIEDS 
----
BU INES OPPOR ITIE 
-Lifeguanls Wanted' orth vrtle Beach 0 expenence. App) 
www..nbslifeguards.com 
-AVO. d to earn extra cash in . our spate time? 10 00 to 
start, no minimum, no inventory, Wi n ed people in this area! Call 
843-234-1766 
Dr. ob 
nt. from p. Al 
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Pets their pets upon return-ing from their tour of duty. 
"If milita I rson-
cont. from p. Al n 1 didn't have any 
family or friends to 
take th ir pets, they had two options," 
said Albin. "One: put their p 't in animal 
helters or two: abandon their beloved 
pel. Either wa " military personnel never 
aw their pets again. A lot of pet were 
put to leep. I did not con ider that to b ' 
very moral." 
Currently there are 40,000 foster 
homes worl~lwide for all type~ of pets. 
\Vhile that may seem like a large number 
of home , what i even more astonishing 
is that 960,000 homes arc still needed. 
The only \'\'a ' these home~ can he estab-
Ii 'hed is through volunteering. 
When p ople in the military 
are interested in finding foster 
homes for their pets, the first step 
is to go to 
NetPets.Org and fill 
out an application. 
As soon as that is 
completed and submit-
ted, Albin looks for a 
home in the pet owner's immedi-
ate area. TIle o\\11er and fo terer are 
matched when a foster home has been 
found that meets the owner and pet's cri-
teria. Albin must know the breed's tem-
perament, attitude and idiosyncrasies so 
that the match can be just right. If there 
is any sign from the pet or the owner that 
it i' not a good match, a new home is 
found. 
"We find a comfortable match and 
put the two together," said Nbin. 
"Soon there will be a program to allow 
potential foster homes to open their 
hearts and doors and fill out an applica-
tion online. People have been emailing 
for the application but we'li running 
b hind b au e we are fo ·tering 0 many 
p ts." 
Among the military, NetPets.Org i 
the mo~'t recommended pet ervice for 
their p'rsonnel. 
"~ 'etPet .Org Militar.,Pct FOSTER 
Proj ct is ule onl\' p't a~si tanc provider 
re 'omm nd db, ev 1 ' bran h of the mil-
itar '. It is m ntioned il all of th ir \\'eb-
it , publication and ne\ ' lettel ." 
Th' Proj ct ,a tV n mention d bv 
Sl:(r tar), of l) fen l: l) >tlLlld Rumsfeld i;l 
hi., pre S onference Monda " April 21. 
"Onl ' on ' other p '[<)on ould hJ]v me 
!-,rr: ,ltel pr , and that i the President in 
hi prt (onf<..'ren," aid Albin. 
"Without the pr s I'm nO\\h ~re." 
Albill ha a long ,i h Ii t of thing 
n ded to help the program ruri, but at 
the top of that list are volunteer . 
"} need people that know pets, kno,\' 
the intcrnet and know how to u e the 
computer. I need 'olunteers to update 
the website information," said Albin. 
Local volunteers are especially need-
ed, as the entire production is run fTom 
Albin's home. 
"Four to si. hour' on a weekend 
would b phenomcnal. .. \ 'hatever thcy 
can give." 
Recently, Nbin has becn spending 
600 hours a month on the computer and 
during thc past few months has been 
rcceiving 45 emails an hour, 24 hours a 
day. 
The NetPets.Org website is so exten-
sive that is includes three million links to 
other websites. These include links to 
rescue groups, animal shclters, veterinar-
ians, breed clubs and many other 
pet related ·crvices. The 
websitc is 
nearly 
fool-
proof, 
opening a new window 
for the links, allowing 
a person navigating 
the site to always find 
his way back to thc 
place from which he began. 
Upon entering the sitc, the 
homepage contains the organiza-
tion's logo with a bird, dog, cat, horse and 
fish. Clicking on the animal of choice will 
bring the navigator to all of the informa-
tion pertaining to that animal. In long 
lists such as breed clubs and veterinarians, 
links are catcgorized by state or country 
and some are even categorized by city, 
such as one would find if he visited the 
veterinarian link for the state of 
California. 
Albin's greatest sen e of joy that 
comcs from the program is the emotion-
al response that comes from the pet own-
ers. 
"They are so thankful and happ , that 
they wilf b ' able to get their belovcd p ts 
back." 
Da ' b ' day the program continue to 
grow and reach farth r into thc world. 
"I hav an id a of how big this is going 
to go but he ~ everything in j 
tim ." 
A for now, Albin i working hard to 
find f( t r hom ~ for the military p t 
and to do hi p,ut to bring a bit of go d to 
the "orld. 
"Thi i a p'rp tual probTrmn. Thi is 
a fore :~r program. Thi ha 1 com m) 
Icga ,,' 
For more mlOnllation, pleru;c.: \ i It 
~ etPet ,Org. If 'ou are intercst din '01-
unte ring ..:our time or crvic to hell th 
program, plea e conta t t 'v Albin at 
843-249~'5262. 
PROJECTS 
BUT LOW 
ON CASH? 
THE 
LIBRARY 
CAN HELPI 
COMPLETE THE LIBRARY USER SURVEY 
AND HAVE YOUR CHOICE OF: 
-$1 worth of free photocopies in a single 
transaction, or ... 
-$1 worth of free laser printer copies in 
a single transaction, or ... 
-$5 worth of uforgiveness u on overdue 
library fines in a single transaction 
OFFER EXPIRES ON SUNDAY, MAY I I, QO03: ONE OFFER 
AND ONE TRANSACflON PER PERSON. 
Go to Kimbel Library's home page at 
www.coastal.edu/library and click on "please Take 
Our Survey." You must use your WebAdvisor login 
to take the survey. 
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Need Money? 
Need to make some extra 
bucks? Tired of having no 
money to do the things you 
want? Well, here's your chance 
to make some cash ... The Chan-
ticleer is looking for ad sellers. 
It's simple, sell an ad to be 
placed in the newpaper and 
make 10 % commission off the 
sale. For more information 
contact Nicole Service at 
349.2330 or e-mail 
chanticleer@coastal.edu 
The Chanticleer 
MOVIE REVIEW By:Brian Martin/assistant editor 
111 liv of cral p ople trap( d at a bi.larre 
motel during a rain tornl b om intcrt rined a 
a killer b gin laying them one b one in 
"Idcntit ',to the n w film from director Jame 
Mangold ("Girl, Interrupted"). 
A "mingl} random equen e of v 'nts 1 ad 
d1e character' into contact widl one another a a 
horribl tonn rage around them. Th indi ridu-
aI', all ycry dif~ rent p ople from different wal 
of life, tak refuge at the motel. Th n, a John 
eu ack' character ays, "People tarted dying." 
'creenwriter Michael Coon y prove here that 
he may have what it takes to, Tit I gitimat 
film (his previou credits include th 1 <J97 horror 
movie "Jack Frost" and its 2000 equel) and, 
paired "ith Mangold' direction, "Idcntity" i a 
dark, moody film that most audi nc hould 
enjo)~ 
but i also ur-
pri ingly < d pt 
and howing her 
charact r' 
trength and 
IIDENTITY 
willpm' r whil allowing viewel to con tantlv 
r-'gard her a a 'iU p ct. 
John ,. M Ginley (" ~ crub ") furth r proves 
hi versatilit,' as an actor, (Ia.l ring the n uroti 
hu band of I nzle' haracter. RlP ca I) 
Morna' ("The Hand that R ks the 'radle") 
mak an unexp >cted appearance a ,a one char-
act r ob erves, a woman who U u >d to b an 
actre ." 
Ray Liotta also appear, omehow looking 
mu h young r here than h did in" arc," anoth-
er recent rdea _ Liotta portray an officer tran -
porting a convict, although at tillle h m ju t 
a had' 
and dubi-
ou a his 
companion. 
. The 
pri oner 
(and ub -
quentl, 
prim u -
pect) i 
play d. by 
Jake Bu v 
("Star hi!) 
Troop r "), 
who ha 
thankfullv 
finally fig-
ured out 
how to fullv 
do c ht 
jaw . 
Bu ey' role> 
-photo courtesy oj IMDB i mall, but 
Gary Bu c\'. Ray LIOtta. Amanda Peet and John Cusa k round out the en emhle cast in the rv and he manag 
surprising "Identity.n to provid ~ 
At first glan ,the film app ars to be a fairly 
standard m 'tery-thriller, harkening ba k to the 
work of Hitchcock, and there' certainl, nothing 
wrong widl t hat. A film such as t hi depends less 
on plot and more on chara -ter. Surprisingl; the 
mmric delivers on both, creating an engaging 
stor fillt:d with intriguing characters. 
eu ack ("Gm sc Pointe Blank") i generall' 
likable in any rol he tak '5, and thi i no excep-
tion. Whil this is an ensemble pie e, Cusack is 
reali, the ccntral protagoni 1. eusa k brings hi 
usual app al to thc rolc of Ed, a chauffeur who 
find himself calling on skills he learned as a cop 
after he aCcidentally hit a woman (L ila KeJ1.lJe) 
with a car. After di. covering thc first murder ,ric-
tim at the motd, he steps up :md berom . the 
chief investigator of the group. H docs ~o wid1 
such confidencc that the audien e accept· him 
wholeheartcdly a thcir h TO. 
Amanda P'et ("The Whole Ninc Yards") tar 
as Pari , a pro titute who want nothing more 
than to return to the orange grove of h ~r youth. 
Peet ha.<; plenty of >. appeal to pull off d1e rol , 
viewer 
\\rith an important IU'e with regard to th -. movie' 
essential "surprise twi. t." 
Man' films in dle po t-" i:th Sen e" p riod 
have employed, or attempted, a twi t designed to 
knock viewers flat on their po t riors. While a lot 
of th' e have been totally ineffectiv , "ldcntit/" 
manages to conjure up on of the mo t unpre-
dictabl plot twi t in re cnt memol)j compl tel)' 
changing the cont :t. of th ~ film in the final 20 
minutcs. 
Th twist does everything it hould. At first 
th audie!1ce doubts it, writing it off as impo i-
ble. Then U1C viewers think about it, and realize 
how pIau ible it is before finally a cepting both 
th plot h,ri t and the fact that th y are going to 
have to hell out eight bu - to the movi" 
again, just to catch what th '" , mi d th' first 
tim around. 
Check out "Id ntity" ifyou'f'" in the mood for 
a good murder my tel)' that i sure to keep you 
gues'ing. Even if you think 'ou've got it figured 
out, 'ou probably don't- My own suspicion 
about U1C id "'ntity of u1e killer turned out to be 
correct, and the mmrie still totally surpris d m . 
The Chanticleer 
Brian artin' 
25- rear-old 
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Point/Counterpoint: 
Downloading MP3s 
Point: Let's download! 
Bv Emerson Over 
J staff writer J 
Mu i i a big part of many p opl ' 
live. In fact, I consider myself and many 
of my friend "mu ic junki ~ ." One friend 
in particular ould n vcr re i t purchasing 
at least one album (if not two or three) 
every tim he got within a clo e proximi-
t ' of a record toP. At approximately 15 
a hit, thi habit (addiction if you will) 
arts to fonn a hole in your pocket aft r a 
whil. 
So what happened whcn my friend 
and I dis ov red apster and Kaz .. 1.a? 
I ownload b, the tllOusands. Put them 
on disc and hare. And inc th pri e of 
concert ti ket i on the ri e, "liv"" mu i 
i' plentiful on Kazaa. In tead of laying 
dm'11 $20- 50 (and olll"tim a much 
a 100) to your favOlite artist ... "h ' 
not ju t dQwnload oin of their live tuff, 
play it n~ally loud and look at a pi :lure of 
them .. .for f e? 
I twas boWld to happen. (J) price 
were W".ly too high, ther" wa n't a whole 
lot of good mu i in th mainstream, 0 
who wan to drop 20 very tim .:OU 
want to hear a ne'.\ band? 
Experimentation. For the price of Ule 
intemet vou can have a le's to almo;t 
any ong you could ever Ullnk of. And 
with th pre. of tlle mou e and the h lp 
of a blank CO, 'ou can have up to 0 
minute of music, for fre . 
Price (album and con ert) are going to 
have to orne down 
Hardly any of the money goes to th 
artist any way so who are we reaUy rip-
ping off? 
100 many middle men... agent, 
recordino ludio, record 1ab I, la\\ . .rers, 
promoter etc ... 
A good example of hm ' capitali m has 
spiraled wa.' out of ontrol. Rock tars live 
lavishly enough a it i , and yet ome of 
Ulem have the nerve to bitch about mp3 
dO\\'1110ading. I gue s th y haven't hard 
Good 'harlotte' hut·the-h II-up 
anthem yet. 
CounterpOil1.t: DOll.'t steal music 
By Car on Turner 
taff writer 
Thou halt not teal.... 
Even with the death of 
ap ter, p cr·to-pecr file 5haring i 
..,howing no sign of going away an ' 
time oon. Thi to the con tcma-
tion and dismav of an ' number of 
mu ic indu try" profcs' ionaL' who 
relv on CD sale to feed their fam-
i1i~ . 
g neral need to come to grip 
with th Ii ality of the global int r-
n t, I abTfC . That do n't in it elf 
justify theft of int lie tual prop r-
ty 
Imagin' that you wrot a 'ong . 
ALL YOUCA 
The Chanticleer 
A L 'IDU C. 65.00 WITH 
THANK G DNESS ITIS THURSD Y 
9:00'M - 12:00AM 
$5.99 PER 'ION ALL YOU CN 0 l. 
".00 OFF WITH COLLEGE ID 
- - -
@til] ~ \1!X!J <3!lill:3 (£a ~ u~~v..:~~. 
lVaeea~aw 17awl~~. CeHfe~ __ ~~~=~~~ 
101 PHIL GRAY Sf. MYRTLE it eN, 'C 29579 (1"3)-236-1020 
The Recording Industr' 
As 0 iation of America has even 
ulken to bringing civil and criminal 
a tion against college tudents 
who llse P2P fil ' sharing. 
Ycm paid the tudio cost and musi-
cian aJarie to re ord it. Yon mar-
k ted the ong, bought ads, and 
got it in tor . You're out thou-
sands. i 'ow imagine too that the 
song is a big hit. So, one guy buy 
your CD and pu it online for 
evervone to download. A million 
copi~s arc disfributed - it's a hit! 
And, you get NOTHING! 
$2.00 ICH LT BO LES 
$1.5 
RIAA Pr ident· ar' herman 
stud nts, UHurt 
arti 't, musicians" ongwritcrs, 
those who invest in their work and 
Ule thou and' of others \'ho work 
to bring mu k t.o the publi ." 
The mu i ian , technician and 
retailcr.: all claim Ulat download-
ing an MP3 in tead of bu ring a 
D i equal to tealing. (liven ju t 
little thought, mo t of u would 
ha to agrc'. It's not ou , we 
didn't pa ' for it, the owner (arti t) 
didn't give it to us, we iu t took it. 
orne I ople b lieve that th 
ruAA and the mu i bu iness in 
Thi isn't a theoretical 'cenario; 
it happ ns millions of times every 
da ~ As a direct result, musicians 
stop recording and we all lose. 
Th bottom line? Most P2P 
must file haring i violation of 
P. rri ht· Imv, is illegal and I 
teaJing. It n even r: suit in crim-
inal or i 'il liabiJit ~ Those doing 
tI t aling don't only hun the 
record lab I·thev take food from 
tll mouth of tile arti , the folks 
b hind thc scenc and U1C people 
who sell CD. The real bottom-
lin '? It d sn't eem to I a prob-
1 'm that will go a\\ay any time 
, oon ... 
CH ULTRA, BUD IX BU L HT 
$5.50 leH UL BUD & BUD LIGHT 
TUESDAY 
300 N. Kings Hwy. 
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577 
(843) 448-6162 
Huge Muss 
THURSDAY 
Broadway At The Beach 
1320 Celebrity Square 
(843) 62&-9535 
151 Lucious Legs & Tasty Tails! 
're Oi I'd out until 
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Did I forget to mention I'm from Jap~n? 
By Leilani Johnson 
staff writer 
Ahh, the Land of the Rising 
Sun: I will be making that 13-
hour flight in about three 
weeks. This has been my first 
year living in America since 
1998, not to mention, the first 
without my parents. 
The weirdest thing about 
being a military brat is experi-
encing culture shock in your 
native country. After all, Japan 
is safer and the people are 
friendlier. So ye , I know it's 
bad, but the first week I was 
here I was afraid of getting 
mugged. 
I normally don't tell people 
that I'm from Japan because of 
the attention it gets. 
After all, - if you meet an 
African-American girl with an 
Hawaiian name from Tokyo, 
'ou're bound to ask her ques-
tions. 
But this past year, I have 
heard some of the strangest 
questions, and it has made me 
realize how uncultured we as 
Americans can be. I think we 
often get so stuck our superior-
ity that sometimes we don't 
ever consider other people's 
cultures or try to understand 
them. Instead, we quickly say 
that it's the wrong way because 
it's not the American way. And 
I admit that I used to be like 
that before I moved to a differ-
ent country. 
Below are the answers to my 
favorite questions that people 
asked me since I've been at 
Coa tal. And for once and for 
all, I would just like to clarify. 
#6: No, I wasn't the only 
American living in Japan. I lived 
on a base, in an American-style 
house. 
#5: No, it's not stupid to 
drive on the wrong side of the 
road. It's the opposite side, and 
it's just part of their culture. 
#4: No, people don't walk 
down the street doing karate. If 
they did, there'd be a lot of 
crippled people in Japan. And 
no, they don't wear kimono all 
the time. They wear t-shirts and 
jeans. 
#3: No, I never ate dog or 
cat, and yes, I'm pretty sure 
that no one has ever slipped it 
onto my plate without my 
knowledge (that's not even a 
Japanese dish). 
#2: I'm sorry that I can't 
speak Chine 'e, Tagalog, Korean 
or any other Asiatic language 
beside Japanese. And. no, they 
can't be interchanged. Don't 
believe me? Try saying thank-
you in Japanese in Korea and 
watch how quickly the ,'II cor-
rect you and kick you out of 
their store. 
SUMMER STORAGE 
SPECIAL! 
FIRST FU 
ONT 'S COME 
RENT WITH 
CCU ID 
And my all-time favorite: 
# I: 0, I can't teach you 
how to say, "Plea e have sex 
with me" in Japanese, And if I 
do, please don't take my word 
for it; I probably taught you 
how to say "I have ex with 
my elf." That goes for asking 
me how to Write "champion." 
"lover" or U SeJ - god" in Kanji 0 
that you can get it tattooed. 
If there wa one thing you 
could do before dying, I would 
say to visit another countl)~ It 
gives you a new per pective in 
life. 
S Ummef£ WOf£k 
$ll/APPT 
Customer sales/service 
www.workforstudents.com 
C tI TU E T , u Eel L 
E 843-293-9400 
4630 DICK POND ROAD 
HWY.544 SURFSIDE, W LLERBEARS CE lER 
SPO SORED BY COASTAL CAROL A U RSIn' STIJDE 80 
This could be the 
plane hat .~~""'7 
takes you on 
your Caribbean 
Get-A-Way. 
This could be 
the Caribbean 
beach 
There you get 
our ummer tan. 
SEPTE E 6,2003 ( 
Introducing 
ni it). Thi community 0 dent ap 
cademic achie\ ent and social opportuniti 
easy for you to Ihe and tudy: 
• bedroom fumi eel apartmen 
•. mil from ain Campu • On- ite C mmunity 
• 3.5 acre Jake • State-of-the-art security S) t 
• Phone cable & high peed internet included in I 
Be one of lhe luclly ones to tirle in n;llerslty Place. 
Visit Our On-Site Leasing Office Model At 1134 Hwy. 544 J 
We've Made It Easy To Li 
\ll\ A BR'~() !\EW 2003 Bl\"Y ROADS-rER Z4 
By Andy Lassiter 
staff writer 
2003 Summ r Music Guide 
A the 2003 Spring sem 
comes to a 0 e, Coastal tudents are 
welcoming th wann wea er and the 
opportunity for a mucl -n ed d break 
from class. Wheth r your taking 
Summer school goin n trip or 
heading home for th break. summer 
i the best tim 0 th ear to get out-
side with your mendS and have fun. 
One of the best w y to enjoy the 
great 0 t , in thi writer's opin-
ion, is taking a road trip to ee music 
that you love played live. This sum-
mer's music schedule is packed full of 
talented musici ns who are doing 
national 010 tours and performing in 
smaller local fe ;tival . 
The number of summer festivals 
has been steadily increasing since the 
creation of Lollapaloo7..a back in the 
day and the reincarnation of 
Woodstock in '94. Since then, mall-
er festivals like the All Good and 
Furthur festival have been making 
regular appearances every summer on 
the east coast and eventually gave ri e 
to the more commercialized 
Bonnaroo Mu'ic Fe tival, which fea-
ture several acts from nearly every 
mu ical genre. 
If seeing a concert with 75,000 
creaming fans i n't reall r your style, 
there are plenty of smaller, more inti-
mate festivals that are much ea ier to 
afford. No matter where you're going 
to be thi ummer, there is plenty of 
good music no more th a ~ h urs 
away. We've c mpiled a list of the 
biggest ,mu ic events around the east 
coast in this is u . Here are some big 
events you should know about. 
Things you might need to survive 
your weekend: -Tent -sleeping bag -
water b me -flash light -money -
friend -musical instruments -grill and 
ch oal-IF. 
If camping out isn't your thing, 
most festivals have lots for day park-
ing. 
*2003 lineup, best in a while, 
man: n . onal ~ttS, many weekend 
music ~ tivals· 
ofhing captu the e ence of 
)'Our favorite band m than being 
up front at a live how. 
MAY 
7th Annual All GoOd ic 
Festival & Campout 05/15/2003-
05/18/2003 
Location: Marvin's Mountaintop, 
Ma ont vn, WV 
Band: Galactic, Gov't Mule, 
Dark tar Orchestra, Keller W'lliam , 
Karl nson~s Tiny Univ r , 
Leftover Salmon, North Missi~sippi 
Allstar and more. 
Tickets & Info: 3 days parking 
and camping included. 1-800-594-
TIXX, 
http://www.walther-
prod.uction .com 
Palmetto Groove Festival-
OS/24/2003 - 0512412003 
Lo ation: Spartanburg Mu ic 
Gamp, partanburg, C . . 
Bands: n hine till, Sky D g 
Gypsy, King Hippo, Flat Front Tire, 
The Woe:! Elliot Holden Gf9u 
more TBA. Southeast jam rock: bands. 
Tickets Info: http://www.jam-
base. om 
milefi - OS/29/2003 -
06/01/2003 
Location: Van Hoy Farms Famil 
Campground, Union Grove, NC 
Bands: Acoustic Syn . ca , 
ttl nt ,Col. Bruce Hampton th 
Codetalker, Garaj Mahal, David 
Grisman Quintet, The 1..arr)r cl 
Experienc, Leftover almon, 
MOFRO, Perpetual Groove, Keller 
William, more TI3A. A second stage 
will feature workshop and Jat night 
performan s, kid activiti m-
ming pool, more. 
Tickets & Info: httpj/www.smil -
fe t.com 
Location: Manchest r, TN 
Band : Allman Brother Band, 
Jam ~ '11, Th Dead, The Flaming 
Lip, Neil Young and Crazy Ho , 
Ben Harp r & the Innocent 
Criminal, Jack Johnson, Ali on 
Krau e, MM\"i, Ni kel Creek, O.A.R., 
The Roo , oni Youth, \Vid pr ad 
Panic, Yonder Mountain , Z-Trip, 
many more .. 
Tickets & Info: http://www.bonna-
roo.com 
7th.Annual Athfest Music and Arts 
Festival-06/19fl003 - 06I22fl003 
Location:Aihens,~ 
·Bands: Artists TBA. 
Tickets & Info: 1-706-548-1973, 
http://www.athfest.com. email info@ath-
fest.com 
Willow Oak Bluegras Mu ic Fe tival 
06/19/2003 - 06/21/2003 
Location: Roxboro, C 
Bands: lllrd. Ty.roe Out 
Chan The Gras Cats. Larry 
more. 
• Tickets & Info: http://www.wil-
lowoakmusicpark.com, 1-336-599-73 7. 
Higher Ground Music Festival-
0612612003 - 06I28flOO3 
Location: WlShine Daydream Music 
Festival Campground, Terra Alta, WV 
Bands: Addison Groove Project, 
Beam, the Big Wu, the Bomb Squad, 
Brothers Past, The Dirty Dozen B[ 
Band, DJ Logic, Galactic, Guest, Charlie 
Hunter, John Brown' Body, Juras ic 5, 
I<.arl D~n on' Tiny U niver e. Mr. 
imbus, MOFRO, The Ordinary Way. 
Robert Randolph Band, 
Robert Walter's 20th Congres, 
Schleigho, The lip, Sotiliv: lWkie 
Daly Pride, Topaz, Townhall, ulu, 
William ,more TBA. 
Tickets &: infO: httpjfwww,higher-
groundfestival.com, 1-412-683-5363. 
JULY 
Mid-At1antic Music Experience--
07/1112003 - 07/J.3/2003 
Location: tate Fair of West Vuginia, 
Le 'bu ,WV 
Bands: Featuring Widesp 
moe., edeSki Martin Wood, Col. 
Le Claypool' earl Flying Frog 
Brigade, Karl Denson's Tm Uni , 
Pulse, Little Feat, Leftover almon, 
Jerry Joseph Jadano 
ew Deal, All Mighty enators, 
lUc;~$ClW Boy. Outdl, Topaz, Th 
Donovan's Rhythm & Drumming 
Workshop. 
Tickets & Info: limited quantities of 
advance purchase discount tickets 
a va i 1 a b 1 e, 
http://www.midxmusic.com. 1-877-423-
3787 
Hobstock-07 /18/2003-07 fl0!2003 
Location: Carroll Count}~ MS 
Bands: The Oi co Biscui , ekoostik 
hookah, Lefto 'er almon, Gov't Mule, 
Little Feat, Lo Lobo, MM Parti e, 
Umphre' MeG ,\Vide pread Panic, 
~ . 
Echo, ayJand phere. usi 
Moo e till man .v, 
lu Ru t d Root' Jim Berkshire Mountain M . 
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A linl< to the past: the video games of yesteryear 
Vid a gam have come a long wa ' in 
the last 30 car. \,Vhefi the '70 found 
people ob e ing ov r Pong, today' g. mers 
are treat d to full 3-D, 'alkthr: ugh fea-
turing c11ara r rend red to look ,Imo t 
human. But while gam m. y ha 
b om much mo reali;ti, they haven't 
ne c arH' beam hett r. 
We , t th "Chantid " d oded it wa 
time to t· ke a look back at ome of tho 
thrilling gan of, cry ar. TIl ali th 
game that we teethed on a children and 
can till wnd up to any gam today in 
terms of fun and originality. 
FRO GER- Wh ' did the frog em th 
road? 
Frogger \vas one of Parker Brothers' 
early entrie into the home video game 
mark t back when the Atari 2600 onsole 
was till an impre ~ive platform. TIle 
arcade version , as ga' fir t hit in the 
arcade market back in 1981. Rat, single 
sa en graphi that barely resembled the 
arcad version of this classic didn't hamper 
its introduction in every single home gam-
ing platfonn of the time. It has become 
one of the das ic console game and i still 
worth playing. 
The objective of Frogger was to help 
your pale green f)iend, which only vaguely 
re em bled a frog, acro a highwa ' filled 
\~th car and tnlck traffic, then across a 
river fill xi with turtles . nd gators while 
hopping from 10 -to-log and into hi hoi 
at th top of th r: en. All within a tim 
limit. Aft r getting fiv frog to the top, 
th pIa er ad an ed to th' next lev I, 
h tiC th p d ould in a and mOIi 
ehall nging oppon n Iik nak and alli-
ga app d. n tru 2600- tyl , th re 
V~ no nd to th g m. You just k pt 
dvancing to fa ter n until your frog 
wa qua hed in th road or eaten by 
gators; or until Mom mad au come eat. 
Of our e, om of u did enjoy \Va c11-
ing froggi g t quashed in th roa I or 
napped up b ' an alligator ju t to hear th 
ound bit. ,ompared to the ound in 
other arc: d home v ~ sion , Froggcr for the 
2600 wa ahead of till game at th tjm. 
A!; far as graphi went, it was better than 
pong. 
Hop-hop-horrSPl..AT! -
Carson Turner 
TIlE LEGE 0 OF 
ZELDA- "\Vhat the h 11 is 
hooked. 
Th Legend of Zelda (1 ES ) 9 6) 
paved the way for aU future role-pIa ~ng 
gam . It was ample ; it \'a n't your av"'r-
age game, wh re the goal wa to g >t to the 
end of th board within the time limit 
whil a 'aiding lava, pit and enemi . 
Granted, it ,'a a difficult game, but not 
the kind of difficult where it' near]' 
irnpoible to g t tin.' Mario to jump 0 r 
that nev r- nding gap. And it actuall r had 
a goal: you, a Link, hav to rescu all eight 
piece of the Triforce b 'fore Ganon the 
dark prin 'geu to them first. And the b t 
thing about it i that after beating it, the 
game f start with harder enemies, 
weapons mOli difficult to attain and lev 'ls 
more challenging. 
Even though the graphic are impl, 
this game is truly a classic. Over the years, 
Nintendo continued with the Zelda aga, 
creating games iu t ~l'i captivating as the 
original, with the e.;·ception of the extreme-
ly mind-numbing Zelda II: The Adventure 
of Link. Altogether, The Legend of Zelda 
is a prime example of a art to greatness. -
Leilani Johnson 
THE SIMP 'ONS: BART VS. THE 
SPACE MUlA! 'T - The space mutant 
have invaded pringfield, and a<; Bart 
Simp on, 'ou need to stop them from 
invading Earth. The 'pace muumts have a 
miraculous ma hine that ne"ds specific 
it ms such a purp1c obi cts in level one, 
red hat in Ie 'el tw and blue balloon in 
I e1 three. The main obi cti ofth gam'> 
i to collect the it m or pray th m, ith 
pra 'Paint b fa th ali n g t them or 
kill 'ou. 
n'" gam ounds quite ea ) although 
it' rather difficult. You can recei' h Ip in 
e" h I vel by pclling t h nam of oth r 
m mb rs in the family, a they \ViII h Ip 
au defeat t11 '" bo s at the nd of ach lev I. 
Manv od , e rets and tricks xi t for 
thi game to h Ip you tiue fully d feat 
th ~pa e mutant . 
Bart vs. the Spa e Mutants offers oth r 
highlight as you nm into original harac-
t r' like Moe, ideshow Bob, Jebediah 
pringfield, Itchy, cratchy. Nelson, 
thaf?" That was my reaction 1111111 •• '.111_,8_ 
when I first saw a 'picture of 
Ganon in my brother' 
intendo Power 1agazinc_ 
After he told my mom that I 
was <..ll ing, he' explained to ............... , ......... ,
me about this new kind of 
game; one that had dun-
geons, hidden passage and 
weapons you had to save up 
mpee to bu)~ And as soon Bart makes hi way through 
a~ he started playing, I was vs. the Space Mutants." 
Krust); Grandpa and others. 
It' a must playas an old 
favorite. -Justin Vining 
o 'TRA- Up,up dO\ '11, 
dO\ '11, left, right, I ft, right, b, 
a, b, a, sel ct, tart. 
As Reagan wa taking hi 
cond oath in offi e and 
many p pi w rc playing 
with their Pound Puppie, 
Teddy Ru; :pin and bbage 
Pat h Kid, I spent th early 
part of 19 5 me merized by 
th cool t vid 0 game I'd 
ever s 'en ... Contra. th' 
story goes, evil alien from 
another planet have landed 
on an island and are attempt-
LEVEL-9 
:~ ,~":" ~ 1 09 B A L II } 
A ~: ~~~t:; ~ ,,- <::?<A 'r ~ \ •••••••• 
V', "':;;:"':: 1;;,;)(J.2 VA ~ •••••••• 
I 
ing to take 0\' 'r the world . ........,. _____ -"-__ --lo_ ........ .:...-____ ~_--'-" ___ :.:..._ _ _'J 
The leader of the alien force i 
a psychopathic alien named 
Red Falcon. Sent in to . ave the world are 
the two hero commandos, " corpion" and 
"Mad Dog." 
One of the best things about this game 
i the fact that it is in the two pia. er coop-
erative style that mad it a mu t for any 
cool '80s kid and his friends. The game-
play wa revolutionary for its time and the 
graphi are th be;t I've e er n out of 
the old 8-bit 
GY- Before th re \Va nic th 
H dg hog, To jam and Earl or ra h 
Bandi oat,. th re wa on' plumb r, hi 
moderatel.' in pt brother and a Mushroom 
Kingdom that n ed d aving. 
When it \'3 re]ea ed in 1985, up r 
N1ario Bro red "fin ·d th platfonn d en-
ture game. The one pt wa imp] 
enough, if mingly drug-indu ed: t~ 
the h ro from Donk . K ng, thro him 
and brother Luigi into a pcrilou Jand filled 
\\ith kill r turtl and giant mu hroom 
and have them rc ' a prin e . 
Whil the Japane'e version of up r 
Mario Bros. 2 \Va imilar to the orig-
. Kings Hwy. 
ach, SC 29577 
48-6162 
10% off food order with CCU ID 
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The albums that fueled t 
By Emerson Dyer 
staff writer 
When you think of Rock and Roll. a 
list of names immediately come to 
mind: Budd ' Holly. Chuck J Berry. Elvis. 
the Beatles. Led Zeppelin. Lynyrd 
Skyuyrd, Aerosmith. etc... Rock music 
has been a tradition in the United States 
ever since it's beginnings early in the 
20th century. It's a tradition that 
America can call it's 0\\11, like apple pie, I 
gue s. 
Everything in life has its ups and 
downs, the stock market, your weight, a 
good buzz, and rock and roll is no e cep-
tion. The decline of good wholesome 
rock and roll bands started somewhere 
toward the end of the last centul)~ and 
rap music took the reigns for a while. 
This ent many fans to the underground 
looking for their r&r fix. 
Then "the" bands (Strokes, White 
Stripes, Vines, Hives) magically burst 
onto the scene following the lead of the 
New York City ba ed Strokes and their 
debut album "Is This It" and D~troit duo 
The White Stripes and their third relea e 
"White Blood Cells." And we haven't had 
to put up with such mindle s bands such 
as Creed, Blink 182, Matchbox 20, 
Linkin Par~ and Limp Bizkit ever since. 
"Is This It" was probabl r the mo t 
hyped release of the that year. It hit the 
stores eptember 25 of 2001. It ju t 0 
happened that the ong NYC Cops had 
to be left off of the U.S release due to the 
nature of the chorus " ew York City 
cops ain't too smart." Truth be told, they 
probably aren't the sharpest tool in the 
hed, I mean, there has to be orne 
Yankee 0 I can't be" ure. I gue it wa 
probably just bad timing. Damn terror-
ists. 
From the opening riff of the title 
track to the solo in "Take it or Lea 'e it" 
the Strokes project the nervous energy. 
heavil: layered musical ound of ew 
York City rock and roll (see: the Velvet 
Underground. the Ramones, Te1evi ion, 
Ne\ York Doll, etc). The stretch of 
songs that reall ' gets "rou (besides 1-11) 
i numbers 5-8. tarting \ ith the miling 
chords in "s meday", then the hard 
beats of the drums and fast preci e licks 
of the guitar in "Alon , Togeth r," which 
GE - TI 
e e o 
earn the Most Valuable ong (MV ) 
award, to the infamous "La tight" and 
ending with ide winding hoo in "Hard 
to Explain." 
A few moderated I rri from their first 
hit: La t ightL. they (evel)rbody) 
said ... oh bab r I feel 0 down (cau e mod-
em rock _ ucks) ... oh and turn it (the 
radio and MTV) off... 0 [(the trokes) ... 
put out a new CD... and now evel)r-
thing' cool. It' just uch an upbeat 
album ... as if to proclaim "hey. uh. we're 
bringin rock back, or omethin." The 
only dO\\11 ide to the album i that it 
barely rcache 30 minute in ength. 
On the other sid of the pectrum, 
The White Stripes "vVhite Blood ell" 
is a mix of blue driven ballads, 'eet 
melody acoustic ac, and a nice 
melanchol r feel. If hard to belie 'e that 
all that noi e com from two fonnerl, 
married people (Ja and Meg White). 
You never would ha' gu d, judg-
ing b ' their first hit, "Fell in Lo, With a 
Girl" that "vVhite Blood Cell " ,'ould 
such a dark blu album. I kind 
thought th ' had that poppy-th record 
ex told m to do it- ound. But 1 
5-
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Changing world views at Coastal 
By Nicole Service 
editor-in-chief 
Since S ptembcr 11, 
Amen an itizens have been 
bomb( r cd with politics, 
propaganda and projections 
of th future. From the hunt 
for 0 ama bin Lad n to the 
rec nt ou ting of Saddam 
Bus ein in Iraq, from ri ing 
ga pri e to an onomic 
dm 'llturn, from lslami fun-
damentali t to atheist in 
general, we have be n 
~pos d to v rything from 
the far right to the far left. 
o what an.: we uppos d 
to b Ii ve? 
Millions of peopl 
invo1 ed in thousands of anti-
war prot ts were not enough 
to top Operation Iraqi 
Freedom. Now that it is SllP-
pos -dly coming to an end, 
have the feeling, in America, 
or Coastal for that matter, 
changed at all? 
Senior Kristie Goodall 
alway viewed the war a a 
"neces ary evil," and her 
vicw have not changed. 
Yet... 
"Evil, necessary or not, is 
never just," Goodall said. "I 
do think American interven-
tion will prove, in orne 
ways, to provide a bdter 
han for the citizen-
'hip of Iraq to enjo ' 
ba ic human 
rights. " 
Sen 
actions in 
Middle East have been 
justified because the threat 
to other nations was immense 
enough," Roger said. "Vve 
arc ob ated as the only 
uperp< 'er in the world to 
provide :'md distribute force 
where needed, but it helps to 
have a multi-national force 
backing our government." 
Other who did not agree 
with invading Iraq b for the 
fact have not hanged their 
mind either. 
enior Tommy 
Mo atello-Delacroi saw the 
inva ion 0 Iraq be or the 
conflict as trouble for 
Am ~rica and the Middle East 
in general. 
"The people the U.S. lib-
erated are now telling the 
merican to go home 
and are shouting anU-
U.S. slogans," 
Moscatello said. 
"It's like here, let 
us pat your 
back while 
.. t·,,,!~.,..,_ 
you slap us 
in the 
face." 
Mo catello 
com-
to 
tell me," 
said. "Where 
arc the weapons and chemi-
cals? While you are at it-
where is Saddam?" 
Still other see the Iraq 
conflict as America's moral 
obligation to world stabil-
ity. 
"It would be a lot 
easier to ignore what 
is going on in the 
Middl Ea t, but 
th e rent of 
ept. II 
prov 
p e 
tudent n:-
ognize that the 
media has a huge 
take in defining th 
overall sentiment in 
America and around the 
world. 
"Iraqi freedom i good, 
but I think the media i onl, 
howing u vhat we ,want to 
aid senior Heather 
realty going on 'unle s 
we're there?" 
Beside global politic., 
religion has always been 
wrapped tightl, in this 
ordeal. Yet most tudents say 
that their views of other reli-
gions have not changed ov r 
the past couple of years. 
"I took a world religion 
class, 0 what happens does-
n't reali, shock me," said 
enior Aundrea Rue. "To be a 
Muslim is not just a reli-
gion, it i. a way of life. 
But all 
tu-
cd 
to 
ar 
nO\ ' greatly mi under-
stood due to recent 
event. 
"I think it i terrible how 
certain groups have twist.cd 
religion to gain power and 
promote violence," Overca h 
aid. 
Many agree with 
Overcash. 
"Saddam W£15 ju t a i k 
person and tries to ju tify his 
action by brain-wa hing 
people in the name of Allah," 
~aid senior Lauric mith-
hene. 
Ther is al 0 a larg group 
of p ople that b -lieve religion 
really has little to do with 
opinions, it make one won-
der hO\' much longer the 
urrent truggle will continue 
and how many different 
form it will eventually take. 
nwr'tten La 
15 
8 p.m. (door 7 p.m.) 
5.6 
Ben Harper 
wI The Innocent Criminals 
$27.50·$65 
8 p.m. (door: 7 p.m.) 
5.8 
Les Claypool's 
Fearless Flying Frog Brigade 
17.50- 45 
8:30 p.m. (door: 7:30 pm) 
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Taurus (April 20-May 19): ow tJlat hool i 
almo t ( ut, it i d finitelv time to have ome fun Take 
time for your elf and top worrying 0 much about life 
in g nera!. Thing' have a wa.' of wor ing out, for het-
ter or wor , no matter what ou do, s stop tr Ting to 
control it and tart laughing at li~ 's little mishap. 
Gemini (May 20-June 20): The 'ummer alt 'r-ego 
i about to em rge, and even though the next few 
nths are definit Iy for fun pllrpO , do not do any-
thing that I( u know to b neglectfully dangerou . 
Keep your head in the game and do not giv into 
omething .'ou know i ''fong simply b cau e it seems 
like a good id a at the time. 
Cancer (June 21-July 2 i): This ha b en a 'mes-
t r of etbalk for you, and you can eitlwr let them 
ultimatel defeat you or make .,:ou a tronger I erson. 
Everyone ha bump along the \\ay, and although :ou 
Olav hay had more than your faIr hare lat I " u 
rally c n mak the be t of them and r: a ure your elf 
that it , ;11 only get easier from h reo 
L 0 (July 22-Augu t 22): Your finan ial ituation 
i ctting a littl out of control, and it i tim to tart 
utting hack or fac om eriousl '. unplea ant ir-
'um tan e . You ma be hu .T, but -'OU . r 1110 tl: bll .' 
partying, \ hi h i not uffi i 111 reac;on to a oid getting 
a job. ){)ur fti nd will under tand that 'ou n d to 
\ ork. 
NDIDSCD"S 
Virgo (Augu t 23-September 21): It ha b '~Fl a 
long, tres ful eme ter ind ed, but ./OU made it 
through \ 'ith a smile on your face and most of 'our 
hair. Do not I 't your<iclf get bogged down in e tra pr j-
eets and drama this ummer. Just njov :our elf, do 
what make you happy and good thing \\;11 happ 11. 
Libra (September 22-0ctober 22): Un ertaintv 
over an already rock); relation hip ha you in it i ' 
grip, and th onl. way to d al with it i to remain co I 
your elf. If 'ou trul. believ that your feeling an: real, 
imply ,'pr: c; that Whatever happen will happen, 
just do not Ii' to your 'elf about how you ~ I, good or 
bad. 
S orpio (Octob r 23- ovember 2 I): You rna.' b 
e. 'cit d about the end of th eme ter and th hanc 
to do om thing new, but remembcor that ome of your 
h ·t bud till hay work to do. lry to r: l)1ain up-
portive and make an e tra ffort to p nd tim with 
p ople \ ho you know \\ ill mi S ou once you are 
apart. 
agittarius ( ovcmber 22-0 cemb r 21): E n 
though you ma./ be \ orried about -,our immediate 
futuJi , 1 here i no rea on to ru h iJito an. ud I n d i-
ion. Enjov thi ummcr nd r m. III tTa a ar 
b cau c ign \'ill appear that ill I ad 0 to \ ha 
ou \\ant to do. 
Capri orn ( mb r 22-Ja uary 19): ll1i d 
The Chanticleer 
.,: AIT'II'II" 'U'U 
not fecllike an nding for .:ou but rath.er a n w b gin-
ning. You can put all your pa t wo in a ba ket and 
_ nd them dO\ rn the lile. Just reI rnb r that tho e 
hardship are part of who .'ou are 110\', and b,..' trying 
t< banish them completely, .rou will unwittingly b 
open for them again. 
Aquariu (January 20-February 17): It i tim to 
stop \ orr ring 0 much about other p ople and tart 
fo u ing on 'our If. Ye, your friend and family 
need. ou, but th~re i only 0 mu h 'ou an do. On 
the chool year i up, try om thing that .'ou hm 
alway wanted to do < nd do not let th p ople you 
10\ e talk you out ( f it. 
Pi ce (February IS-March 19): Thi pa t chool 
year wa~ full of fir t for yOU, and it i natural to, 'ant 
time. 
aft r u h a 'hirh rind 
TOU ar n \ . 
up to .'ou to 
---------
The Chanticleer 
co, t. 0 1'. A 
By Nicole Service 
editor-in-chiej 
As a string of heavy thunderstorms 
rolled through Myrtle Beach on Friday, 
April 25, Coastal students were dis-
mayed becau e it meant that the best 
annual event on campu was going to be 
ruined. 
Ye , folks, unthinkable but true. Due 
to that spiteful lady, Mother Nature, 
CINO Day was cancelled. 
Students still enjoyed free pizza and 
ubs a well as caricatures in the Student 
Center, thanks to Coastal Productions 
and guaranteed orders from Subway and 
Papa John's Pizza, but without the inflat-
ables, water tag and, of course, beer cor-
ral, CINO Day just wasn't the arne. 
But don't worry. According to 
Amanda Silva (pictured), CINO Day 
was not cancelled, just po tponed. To 
celebrate the end of cla e, tudents can 
join CP on the Prince Lawn on Frida)~ 
May 2. 
No, there probably won't be any 
beer, but it will still be a lot of fun and a 
great way to unwind after a tough 
ter. 
Unless it rains again. 
-AMENITIES 
Prhate bedrooms with adjacent private bathroom 
• Individual bedroom locks and k~s available 
• ~Tashcr and dryer in e cry apartment home 
.. High-speed Internet connection and cable in e cry room 
• Fitness center featuring cardiovascular equipment and circuit training (available Fall 2003) 
Gymnasium with Indoor Basketball Coun 
.. State-of-the-an computer center 
• Car "ashing area 
.. Reson-style pool with sundec and tereo tern 
If> Clubhouse with on-site grill and lounge 
• Great location near campus 
.. Sand volleyball (available OW) and indoor basketball courts (a: ailable Hill 2003) 
... Came Room including billiards room and foo -ball 
.. Professional on-site management 
.. Fire sprinkler sy tern throughout the enrir building, units and breeze\\~ 
.. 24-hour emergency maim nance 
.. 1" vinyl mini-blinds (white) provided 
.. In divj dual lease by bedroom 
... Free matching service if you ne d a roommate 
.. ew"'hirlpool appliance including.: fro t-free refrigeratorwitb icc-maker 
dishwasher, disposal and built-in microwave 
... Ample parking 
Phone: 843-349-3000 
Fax: 843-349-9999 
Sta ing a 
• r IS 
'tHINGS-- yotr':fiIDN~T EVEN KNOW YOU WERE THINKING ABOUT 
-t.. ~ ,.:... ""~:·I _ . .".L ~.; .. ., ~"__ .. - '. •• I 
Over th last year, we've 
observed countle s cultural oddi-
tic together. \Ve'vc n vil-
lainous, land-dwelling, flesh-eat-
ing n. h and other aquatic 
beast, modern-day prophets 
su 't as the R elians and Bubb 
Rubb and let's not forget, per-
haps mo~1 honifying of all, a 
r frigerator with internet capa-
bilities. 
Ala., our journey together 
end here. With this final install-
ment, I close the door on this 
exercise in frivolit ~ And so, mv 
denoument (that's French fO'r 
when I finish m ' column) ... 
Speaking of Franc , recently 
t\ '0 three-vear-old twins went 
missing fr~m their home in 
D !lIs, France. Police were called 
in, and it was suspected that the 
boys had been abducted. 
Imagine the' officer' surprise 
when the two mischievous ra -
cals were found everal hours 
later walking . throug~ their 
hom town stark naked and hold-
ing a bedside lamp, 
The two pIa 'ful scamps had 
apparently wandered off in the 
afternoon, fully clothed mind 
you, to the empty home of a 
neighbor. There, the boys pro-
eeded to wreak havoc through-
out the house, jumping on beds, 
dr .. ,ving on walls, throwing 
clothes all over the place and eat-
ing orange-fla\'ored vitamins. 
After their romp through the 
bathroom, which resulted in the 
twins bing covered in tooth-
pa t and hampoo, the two di '-
carded their clothing. 
After what wa certainly an 
e.;·hausting afternoon of unsuper-
vised playtime, the twins 
embarked on their journey 
home. They said they took the 
lamp with them so the ' would 
be able to ee in the dark. 
Everyone's getting a reality 
show thes days. Ozzy. Anna-
t icole and just la t week it was 
announced that Roseanne is 
going to have a series. I say 
screw these guys. Give me a 
show about these two French 
kids. In one afternoon they've 
already proven them elve infi-
nitely more interesting than any 
cast of "The Real World" ever 
\vas (except maybe the one \ ith 
Puck in it). 
Another story of dome tic 
wackine comes 'from Gern1any, 
where a 73-year-old man eem 
to have finallv di covered the 
olution to an • age-old dilemma: 
the nagging house\\ife. 
The man, identified only as 
Vladimir R., was apparently so 
besieged b r his \\ife's inces ant 
talking that he installed an air 
raid siren on hi roof to stun her 
into shutting up. Vladimir com-
plained that his wife never gave 
him a chance to talk. "So I crank 
up the siren and let it rip for a 
~ w minutes," he said. "It works 
every time. Afterwards, it' real 
quiet again." 
Too bad for poor Vladimir 
tl1at the police were forced to 
confiscate the iren after several 
neighbors complained about the 
noise. I gues it' back to a life 
of one-sided argument and a 
domestic .ervitude for the poor 
guy Let's hope this true hero 
among men i n't driven to his 
grave too early (or maybe he'd 
better off that way,.,) 
Well if Vladmir' anything 
like our next subject, then he 
may many years of torment 
ahead of him. On April IS, a 10-
month-old dog named Dosha 
was tragicall r hit by a car outside 
her owner's home in C~Jifornia. 
A police officer who responded 
to the canine hit-and-run found 
Do ha still clinging to life, 
t\,itching in pain. Mercifully, the 
officer shot the dog in the head 
to end her mi ery. Do ha's was 
then taken to an animal control 
center and placed in a freezer. 
Two hours later, a veterinari-
an opened t he freezer door to 
find that Dosha, in an amazing 
act of defiance aga~nst natural 
order, was standing upright, still 
very much alive. Someho\\~ the 
phy ically superior superdog had 
survived being run over, shot in 
the head and suffering from 
hypothermia. 
How could this dog have 
lived through 0 much? Perhaps 
the dog' parents are respon i-
ble. Mayb that specific mi.:tm: 
of breeds has unlocked some 
sort of superior genetic. tnlcture, 
enabling a dog with that sp ~cif­
ic combination of canine D A 
to be tronger, faster and, dare J 
ay it, marter than the average 
dog. If futur dog prove a 
re ilient as young Dosha, 
mankind could oon find itself 
with a heavy contender for that 
prized position at the top of the 
food chain. 
o what's the moral of all of 
this'? Well, jf I had to find one 
all-encompassing notion within 
everything we've looked at ince 
last August, it would be this. 
Alwav take what vou read with 
a grain of alt, b~t remember 
also that ometimes reality can 
be even more bizarre than fic-
tion. If there' one thing we've 
established here over the last 
'ear, I think that would b it. 
Open your mind, but make ure 
you guard the front door. . 
For tho e of vou who have 
been here through it all, thank 
you. I hop you've had as much 
fun reading this load of drivel as 
I've (generally) had writing it. 
Godspeed to you all. See you in 
the funn ' papers. 
-Brian Martin 
assistant editor 
cont. from p. B 15 lem is w don't 
get so much as 
a thank you for it, and there are complaints 
bccaus it wasn't how athleti wanted it or 
thc turnout isn't what they expected. Well, I 
am sorry to say that we are human bdngs and 
there is only so much we can do. If we had 
your help it could have been better. 
where "hen ESPN came to Coastal and the 
people who always went to basketball game 
couldn't get tickets because peopl who want-
ed to be on TV w nt and how the regular 
game attendees couldn't get into the 
Homecoming gam. How doe it fe I know-
ing that you can't get into a football game? 
not considering the student body that attends 
Coa tal. 
Another issue that I have that I think 
should be brought to everyone' attention 
th I don't think manv stud nts know about 
is ticket ales and parking for all of the game . 
Th re are many complaint ab.out there not 
being enough upport for our athl tic teams 
and ven more complaint about parking. 
Let' addre tl1e ticket £II first. Manv ~1\l­
dent are e' ited ab )ut the football' team 
oming and can't vait for first game. 
\Vell, fellow students that pay to go here, 
there i a very limited amount of tickets that 
are I ing sold to u . Lcs than half of the tu-
d nt bod' i going to be abl to attend. It is 
like that all season. I know how ups t people 
How long has Co~tal been pushing thi team, 
and now half of u. can't get in to watch? How 
is it going to be when we get a rival? That will 
be pretty crapp)~ 
Here is the bigger issue. Athleti s is s lling 
our parking spa es for a lot of mone ~ Guess 
where commuters get to park if they get a tick-
et to the game. Yup, you gu ed it, near th 
donns, where a..o.; it is right nm th re is not 
enough parking for those that Jive tl,cre. 
Granted ~tudent onl, pay 12 a year to 
park, but we get charged a whole lot on park-
ing tick t . Like I said earlier, I hay nothing 
against Coach Bennett and the football team, 
or any other Coach and team h re at Co, s al. 
M . problem i with the department that is 
We pay to go here. I reall . don't think that 
we should be at the bottom of the Ii. t to 
re! crve a space on mmpus to h:1\'e an event, 
and I don't think it is right that, 'e hav'" to 
give up parking either. \Ve already have a 
problem as it is, 
And to the person I am talking about in 
athletics, I hope 'ou under~tand where I and 
many other students are coming from on this 
issue. We, th' student body, should not be 
la~1 on the list for anything. . 
\ Ve should be first. Alwa 's. 
And trust m , I am not tl1 onl r on that 
feels this wa ~ and now that manv other stu-
dents know about this, I will ha\:' even more 
support rs. I know that nothing can be 
changed immediately, but chang have to b 
considered. 
-Amanda Silva 
2003-2004 CP Coordinator 
CCU student 
Hello Fellow 
me start off b . saying that I am 
trulv honored to ha\ . erved 
in this position. I have been 
trulv ble sed to have mv fami-
h~ '" friend and mv eoa tal 
family so supportive ~f me dur-
ing m r time at Coastal. I could 
not have a ked for a more di '-
tinct honor and privilege than 
to sen'e a..Ii 'our president. I 
want' to encourage "y'all" to 
SGA PRESIDENT 
BRIAN NUNEZ 
eize the moment and make 
the most of ,rour college 'p ri-
ence. Cherish each and every 
day at Coastal as if it \' re vo~r 
last, becau e it will be 'over 
before ",'ou know it. 
I will l~'1ve oa tal ph ' i-
cally ne·t month, but I truly 
believe m blood, sweat and 
tears "ill remain here. I will 
n vcr forg t m. 'p rienc at 
Coa tal. For they have allowed 
me to grow and matur: in 
many way . I \\i h you all th 
b-- t of luck in your future 
end avor. I hop tl1at you 
keep the p ople rou hay m et 
at Coastal c10s to vour heart 
tl1roughout your da" 's. ] aid it 
before and] will ay it :Igain, I 
am proud to b a Lnanti Icr!! 
Go hants. 
ma 
rur 
The thing I 10\ 1110<;t about tJ1i 
thing I hate: it ize, 
) love that m: profe or· knO\ . m 7 nam and tor th 
mo. t part genuin I) care ab ut m a a human being, I 
10\'e being able to a)' hello to mo t of the 11 opl I pas 
on m r way to la and call th m bv name, and I 10\ e 
ha\'ing a I;am and phone numb r alf ad: in my h ad 
when I need information, 
Yet the negative apect of a h 01 thi iLe are ov r-
whelming. Fir t of all, tryin to get anyon in a minor 'ear. 
administrati\ e po ition to a~r anything meaningful 
about any topic the newspaper hal P 11<'; to b reportin(T 
on i about ea,,), a invading Afghani tan. E ept for 
a few highlv appreciated. top-ranking chool offi ial , 
people eem to think that sayin(T an 'thing. d or bad, 
will get them in trouhl, e\\ Aa h to all the e ret, rie 
and a sl<.;tant \\ hate ref: OU ar not going to Jet into 
trouble for'making it easier for a rep ner to get inf r· 
mation u1at he i entitled to hav. Gi ring U'i th 
runaround i in onveniencing ever 'one. 
I have no iIlu ion .. of grandeur a far ne" paper 
editors go, and manv taff member ,t oa tal n ed to 
get o\,er th m I, as \\ ell. Vlhen all \\ e n ed i 
quote or a .)mall pi e of information. telling u "1 don't 
know if I can tell you that" or "Don't quot me on that" 
simply makes 'ou look incomp tenL PIu, when 'ou 
make report 'r" go all the way to your bo , mo t of th 
time he wondu- why the peopl \\ho work for him 
could not handle u h a <,imple qu tion in the fir t 
place. 
Avoiding controv r<;y at all LOS i a contJ: \ er .' in 
i ·elf. One ev n worth writing about. 
I mean, come on, did you rcall r think ,'ou, ere going 
to be thrown in jail for telling me \ ho Yoko To ukam to 
is? 
lot veT) one on campu fit. into thi categOl"). in 
fact 1110 t do not, and tho e of you who help d u 
throu(Thout til ' ar, YOll knm \\ ho you ar. l·b th 
people, I extend' a h ;trtfclt thank yO~1 
Th re ar certain people \\ ho made thi<; :ear a di-
tor of "The Chanticleer" livable for m , the fir t and 
foremo t bein m' a i tant editor, Brian 1artin. He 
wa able to tdl m~ "hen I \Va..; wrong and l in 1 ridicu-
lous without ma 'ing me feel like a jerk, and h wa there 
whenever I ne dcd a hand, even if I \ ell d at him. He 
is ,,~thout a doubt the mo t talent d ollege reporter I 
have ever read, and whene er the job se m d imp , i-
bl , he wa~ there \\rith a Babbadoo joke to lift m.' pirit. 
Thank you Brian, for bing a gr at editor. but m re 
impoI1antl)~ th. nk Y u for being a great friend. 
To 111\ taff, the b t one "The Chanticle r" ha \ er 
een: yo~ guy are 0 :oung and enthu iastic, and I am 
grateful to all of . 'ou, ho came and ''Tot ,d igned and 
took pictur thi y'ar. Though mo t of you are not 
familiar with n w pap r pa. t, I can smcerel 'tell 'ou 
that this is u1e be t it ha ever been, and it i b au of 
all of you. Do not 10 e the pas 'ion I have e n from each 
and everyone of y u throughout tl1e year and th 
improvement we hay n in th la t nill month 'ill 
continue in Au t. 
- 'ico eni 
editor-ill-chi 
I. 
High Point Names Bart 
Lundy Head Men's 
Basketball Coach 
HIGH POINT, N.C.-Bart Lundy was 
introduced Tue day afternoon as -High 
Point University's lOth head men's basket-
ball coach. L~dy replaces Jerry Steele, 
who retired March 28 after 31 ea ons at 
HPU. 
Ltmdy comes to HPU after five highly-
successful' easons as the head coach at 
Queens University in Charlotte, where he 
led the Royals to a 115-39 record and a 
pair of NCAA Division II Elite Eight 
appearances, including a trip to the Final 
Four in 2003. 
''I'm very excited to have Bart Lundy as 
our next men's basketball coach," HPU 
director of athletics Dr. Woody Gibson 
aid. "He's compiled a great record over 
the past five years at Queens University, 
and I expect that he will bring a great deal 
of excitement and success to our men's bas-
ketball program. " 
Queens won the Carolinas-Virginia 
Athletic Conference (CVAC) in four of 
Lundy's five seasons on the bench, and fin-
ished the season ranked in the Top lOin 
three of Lundy' five years there (including 
a No.3 ranking in 2(03). 
Under Lundy, the Royals shattered the 
school record for victories three times 
(including a 29-4 mark in 2002-03), set the 
CVAC record for conference wins in a sea-
on with a 19-3 finish in 200 1, and have 
broken the school record for points scored 
in a game (126) five times since the 2000 
season. 
In 2002-03, Queens was ranked in the 
top-ten nationally in scoring offense (88.8 
ppgl2nd), scoring margin (+ 14.7 ppgl5th), 
field-goal percentage defense (.384/6th), 
and free-throw percentage (.759!9th). 
A 1993 graduate of Winthrop, Lundy 
compiled a 73-15 mark in three seasons as 
a player at UNC Pembroke and Lenoir-
Rhyne before transferring to the Rock Hill, 
S.C, school. Following graduation, he 
broke into coaching as an assistant for two 
seasons at Winthrop before leaving to 
become an assistant at Queen for three 
easons under Dale Layer (who is now the 
head coach at Colorado State, and led the 
Rams to the Mountain West Conference 
title and an NCAA berth in 2(03). 
While Lundy was an a sistant and head 
coach at Queens from 1995-2003, he 
recruited and coached five Division II AlI-
Americans. More importantly, during the 
same span, the school graduated 90 per-
cent of its men's basketball players. 
Lundy is well-connected and national-
ly-known in the college basketball com-
munity. He has served on the National 
As ociation of Basketball Coaches 
(NABC) Board of Directors, founded the 
Charlotte Coaches Association (an organi-
zation to promote basketball at all levels in 
the Charlotte metro area) in 1998, and 
served as director of the Dave 
Cowens/Charlotte Hornets College 
Coaches Ginie. He received his masters 
from Winthrop in 1998. 
Lundy is the third Queens coaching 
alumnus since 1990 to land a Division I 
head coaching job, joining Layer (Colorado 
State) and Ritchie McKay (New Mexico). 
Other notable head coaches who have 
made the jump from D-II to D-I promi-
nence include Bob Huggins of Cincinnati 
(Walsh U. in Ohio), Bobby Lutz of 
Charlotte (Pfeiffer), and Bruce Pearl of 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee (Southern Indiana). 
Concepcion. Doyle Earn 
Weekly Softball Awards 
CHARLOTTE, N.C-The Big South 
Conference released its eighth softball 
report of the 2002-03 season. Elon's Dani 
Concepcion claimed Player of the Week 
honors, while Coastal Carolina's Christine 
Doyle was tabbed the Pitcher of the Week. 
Concepcion went .500 for the week (5-
for-l0) with two hits in the second game 
of the UNC doubleheader, including a 
home run in the fourth inning (three runs 
came off the home run to put Elon ahead 
ofUNC 3-2). She paced Elon in the UNC 
series, going 2-for-5 with a homer, a run 
and three RBI. In the Appalachian State 
series, she went 3-for-5 with a pair of runs 
and two RBI. She is currently second on 
the team in RBI with 18 on the season. 
Concepcion has a .296 average for the sea-
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son thus far. 
Doyle was uperb in a 4-0 win over 
UNC Wilmington last week. In getting her 
seventh shutout overall and fourth in her 
last five tarts, Dovle cattered three hits 
and struck out eight, while giving up just 
one walk and limiting the Seahawks to a 
. 130 clip at the plate. Doyle continue to 
lead the Lady Chants with a 16-6 record 
ind a 1.37 ERA. 
Each week during the eason, the Big 
South Conference will post a weekly 
women's oftball report. The Wingate Inn 
Player of the Week, the Pitcher of the 
Week, League notes, results and upcoming 
matches will all be featured in the report. 
Wmthrop Women And High 
Point Men Claim Tennis 
Titles 
GREENSBORO, NC - The top-seeded 
and defending champion Winthrop 
women and the second-seeded High Point 
men claimed titles at the 2003 Big South 
Conference Tennis Championships, hosted 
by Elon for the fifth consecutive year, 
Saturday at Piedmont Indoor Tennis 
Center. 
In the women's final, Ana Maria 
Simanca's 7-5, 7-6 decision against 
Stephanie Koot at number four singles 
clinched Winthrop's 4-2 victory over sec-
ond- eeded Coastal Carolina. Renata 
Caceres and Danielle Moita also posted 
singles wins to help lift the Eagles (19-1) 
over the Chanticleers (13-7). 
In the men's final, Philip Whalley upset 
two-time Big South Player of the Year 
Gayton Almeida 6-4, 2-6, 6-3 at number 
one singles to cap High Point's 4-0 defeat 
of top-seeded Winthrop. The 10 s was 
Almeida's first to a Conference opponent 
during his two-year collegiate career. Chris 
Archer and Robert Lindhe also notched sin-
gles victories to propel the Panthers (14-2) 
past the Eagles (15-4). 
For Winthrop, the title marked its ev-
enth Big South women's tennis crown in 
10 years. For High Point, the champi-
onship repre ented its first-ever Big South 
men's tennis banner during its four-tenure 
in the Conferen e. It also will be High 
Point's fir It trip to a 'CAA Divi ion I 
Tournament in any sport. 
Winthrop was trying to be orne the 
second in titution to captur both the 
men's and women' Big outh tenni 
championship in the same year. Former 
League member Campbell achieved the 
feat in 1992, and remain the lone school 
to do so since the tournaments' inception 
(men' in 1985, women' in 1987). 
Bues Win Second Men's Golf 
Championship In Three 
Years 
U ET BEACH, N.C--Charleston 
Southern won their second Big outh 
Men's Golf title in three years by winning 
the 2003 Palm tto Utility Protection 
Service Big South Men's Golf 
Champion hip, contested at the par-70, 
6,720-yard Sea Trail Re ort. As the winner 
of the P.U.P.S. Big outh Men' Golf 
Championship, the Bucs have earned a 
berth to the 2003 NCAA Men' Golf 
Regional. 
Trailing by three hots heading into the 
day, CSU made tbe mo t of it in the clo -
ing holes of a tight, three-team race, shoot-
ing a final-round low 295 and finishing at 
887. Defending champion Coastal 
Carolina was second at 891, with Elon, the 
leader after the first and second rounds, 
finishing third at 892. Uberty fini hed 
fourth at 901, with Winthrop with 909 in 
fifth. Birmingham- outhern was sixth at 
910, with High Point i 940 and Radford 
at 958 rounding out the field. 
Paul Reed of Charleston Southern cap-
tured medalist honors with a three-round 
total of 21 7. Alvaro Velasco of Coastal 
Carolina and Andr w Turner of Uberty 
tied for second at 222. Turner also captured 
Big South Fre hman of the Year for hi 
play in the chanlpionship. 
Joining tho e three on the AlI-
Conference squad are Charleston 
Southern's Loui Muir and Tom Schupp, 
Dale Ketola of Coastal Carolina, Matt 
Johnson of Winthrop and Elon's Ryan 
Loucks. 
Tile Chanticleer 
Baseball improves; 
Powell breal(s record 
Bv Will O'Brien 
.t taff writer 
oastal Carolina' bas ball team defeated 
# 15 Clem on 5-1 on April 15 at tilC Tig r's 
Doug IGngsmore tadium. Brian VVaa k(3-1) 
pitched 6 1/3 innings taking the ",{in. 
It was in thi gam that eni r e ond ba e-
man Brandon Pm' 11 became (,CU' alI-timc 
hits and double leader. Clem on took the in 
in the , econd game 7-3. splitting the mid- t:: k 
ri s with on win apiece. Fre hman Kti 
Harvey (3-0) eamed til \ in forth Tigers after 
scattering four hi s over five inning . 
S nior Skven Carter (7-2) wa credited 
\Vitil the los for eoa tal Carolina aft r giving 
up two camed run in 2.2 inning pit hed. 
Coasta1 got on the board in th fi tinning 
with Brett Grand ,trand inglin up the middl 
to drive in Ryan M ra\\: In th ond. 
Coastal extcnded its lead to 2-0 after Pam k 
Nichol hit a double to I ft ent r field to ore 
Mike Co tanzo from fi t ba e. Unfortunatel ~ 
Oemson erupted in th third, scoring five rul~ 
thanks to Jeff Hourigan and Brad 1(:Cann 
adding RBI ,ingle . and ICy] Frank who had an 
RBI double to right center. It was all em on 
the rest of the way through. 
Thc April I opener yersu High Point was 
rained out and re cheduled for a double-head-
er the ne.'\.1. da): Coastal would 10 the first 
game 3-2 again t the Panthers. Justin turge 
(7-2) would uffer tile loss. whil High Point' 
Kevin Burch (4-5) took the \\in. In tlle econd 
game, Coa tal' Seamu OonO\'an (3-4) led the 
Chants Wit1l five olid innings of pitching to a 
Softball gears up for 
BSC tourney 
By McKenzie Jackson 
staff writer 
Being rankcd number one is somet11ing 
that does not happen often for many pons 
team. Right now, the Lady Chanticleer soft-
ball team i breathing that rare air, and it 
doesn't scem to be running thin any time 
soon. 
Throughout the regular season the Lady 
Chanticleers have be n at tlle top of the Big 
South Conference. They have surpa ed their 
win total of 28 from a year ago, currently 
boast a record of 31-l4 (6-2 in the Big outh 
Conference) and have won 12 of their last 13 
games. 
The Ladv Chanticleers are ranked number 
one in the Big South Conference, and they 
are one of the few Divi ion I team' in tlle 
South to be ranked nationallv. 
Softball team head coach Jess Dannell r 
said he i not urpri ed at the high Ie rel hi 
squad ha play d at thi "rear. 
ome pleasant 'rpIi for th 
Chanticleers thi 'car, Coach OanneII, a' 
are, "The m rg~Ge of our t ~'O fre5"hm~n 
catchers (L 'J1c Ha ;-ling and I II r Feel )." 
He continued b, ,aying . enior pitch r 
Morgan Tolle ·on h real I ' "Rai d her 
game." 
The \ 'a ' hi other two pitchers, fre hm :n 
Chri tine Do·} and Brittany lIon, hav 
pIa' d iliis, 3! on has impre ed him a , II. 
The Lady Chanu, who are on pac to win 
the Big outh Conference regular. e~ on title, 
now have th ir sights set on th confi ren 
tournament. If the' win the Big outh 
Conference tournament, the Lad r 
Chanticleers "ill have a toumanlent champi-
on hip under their bel ,but mar; impor-
tantly an automati bid to the CAA tourna-
ment. 
Trac a d Fie 
barely miss tit e 
B icole rvice 
ediwr-in-cltiif 
BOAR' 
HEAD 
PRODUCTS 
kfast Spada\ CCU SIleciaI 4 $2.00 Breo -7pm 
Free Potato, Macaroni or Pasta Salad 
w / purchase of sandwich 
and drink 
10% discount at aU other times 
(does not apply to delivery) 
By Willi Ta lor 
orts editor 
Q'Banion, a native of 
Carmel, Indiana, fini h d third 
0\ H, bing named to the 11 
Big- outh Team in this ear 
• n c 0 __ _ ey 
